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……..Calling at all stations to PURPLE SUCCESS

► CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – SARAH BELSHAM

As another hockey season comes to a close it’s time to look back and
celebrate the successes of our teams and to thank all those who work
tirelessly for our club.

Maintaining 8 senior teams again this season with our men’s and ladies
4th teams now both well established we’ve got plenty to celebrate. Our
men’s 3rd team have gained promotion for the 3rd consecutive season
under captain Lofty, leading with experience and taking no prisoners! Our
ladies 3rd team gained promotion for the 2nd season in a row under
captain Sarah Gillett and there is the possibility that the ladies 2nd team,
captained by Helen Taylor, will also be promoted, pending the
confirmation of the new East league structure in July, after finishing 2nd
in the Essex Premier division. Thank you to all our captains, vice captains
and coaches who spend many hours each week making sure everyone
gets a game and all fixtures are honoured, even Clacton away at 4pm!!!

Once again we’ve seen a steady flow of juniors moving up into the senior
teams this season with many of them now playing core positions
regularly in the 1st and 2nd teams.

This is made possible by our junior program which encourages children
from as young as 6 to find their passion for hockey. We played more
matches and in more tournaments across the various age groups this
season than ever before, with some age groups now running 2 teams due
to an increase in squad sizes. For our older age group boys, where
numbers have been lower in the last couple of years, we formed an
alliance with Waltham Forest to ensure we could offer competitive
hockey at U14 and U16. This has proved to be a huge success with our
U16 boys reaching the regional finals of the Essex cup competition.
Thanks to Jo Everett for everything she does in her role as junior
coordinator and to the many volunteers who help out every week
coaching, umpiring and managing our junior teams.

We have a solid pool of club umpires, most of whom are players and as
such juggle their Saturdays to umpire games around their own playing
commitments. David Matson does a great job of making sure we have
umpires for every match as well as encouraging and supporting newly
qualified umpires. Thank you David and the umpiring team.

Read more on page 2



2On the social front Crostyx continues to
maintain a good presence at the club on
match days and we’ve run a number of
successful social events including our
first casino night. We held our junior
awards ceremony as part of the recent
WWC open day and it was great to see
so many of our members enjoying
themselves in the sunshine at the club.
A selection of pictures from our social
events and junior tournaments are
included in this newsletter courtesy of
our club photographer Gill Woods.

I’m very much looking forward to
upcoming social events which will
centre around our 100th anniversary
celebrations. We are officially 100 in
2020 so we’ve decided to run a series
of events from September 2019 to
September 2020 to mark this
momentous occasion in the history of
our club. Read on for more details!

We are as always extremely grateful to
the sponsors and benefactors who
generously support our club and thanks
go to Foskett Marr Gadsby and Head
and Moby Golf for their sponsorship of
our adult and junior sections.

Finally I’d like to thank all the members
of the committee for their hard work in
ensuring the smooth running of our
club and to wish everyone an enjoyable
summer.

www.facebook.com/groups/
Crostyxhockeyclub

@crostyxhc

@crostyxhc

www.crostyx.com

Find us on social media

Sarah

WANTED - Kit Officer

The role of kit officer has 
become vacant so please let 
the Committee know if it is 
something you think you 
could do…  

Continued from page 1
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►MENS 1ST XI – DAN HUNN

Having achieved promotion last season, this year’s objective was to consolidate and maintain our
status in Div 1. Having played 22 games we drew an unprecedented 11, with 4 wins and 7 losses,
having scored 37 and conceded 46.

Many of these drawn performances could well have been win’s if we had a little luck on our side, this
was epitomised by the fact we only lost 2 games to the top 6 sides all season. We also made Lee
Valley our fortress with only one home loss which came early on in the season.

Availability was our main battle, we found it difficult competing with other teams who regularly
fielded 15 or even 16 players. For more than a quarter of our games we arrived with only a single
substitute. However our fighting spirit was always evident, especially towards the end of the season,
when we managed to come from a goal down at half time to beat a battling Norwich City side 4-3
on a day of torrid weather, which ultimately secured our final league position of 9th in the table.

The season will also be remembered for our ability to adapt, having no less than 2 outfield players in
Aaron Phillips and player of the season candidate Rob Harrison take up every position possible, this
did however make consistency a feature to be lusted after.

We perhaps didn’t score enough goals, but certainly did create more than enough chances to do
so. Our defence at times bored other teams into submission, most notable the 2 Wapping fixtures
where the aggregate score remained nil – nil after 140 minutes of hockey.

Dom Bury also deserves a mention for a solid season at left back, despite being the youngest
member of our squad. He would have often picked up the man of match award with performances
which far outweighed his years or experience.

Despite this, our player of the season award went to James Buckingham who was our top goal scorer
managing to dig us out of many a hole, scoring frequent drag-flicks from what was otherwise a rather
scrappy short corner routine.

Goal of the season goes to Andy Gibbon who fired in a tomahawk from the top left of the D on pitch
1 at Lee Valley. It certainly wouldn’t have looked out of place in an International fixture!
Next season will see many changes as we look to strengthen and develop our squad, following a
structured summer league and preseason to start off the league campaign.

Thanks to Steve for stepping in to coach us again this season, Karen for her continued physiotherapy
and first aid assistance, all the family, friends and other supporters who have come to watch and
cheer us on and lastly to all the squad members who have stepped up to play a part this season.
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► OUR SPONSORS – JUNIOR SECTION

Golf Kingdom is a great place to spend your weekends and
school holidays. With endless amounts of fun available across a range of
activities, we have it all and even better, you can do it all for just £20!

That’s:-

- Unlimited Moby Golf
- Unlimited Football Golf
- Unlimited Fun Golf
- 60 balls on the Top Tracer range

And if 1 day is not enough, we have a range of memberships and annual
passes that can cover each activity for just a fraction of the price!

Hope to see you all soon!
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►MENS 2ND XI – TOM STYLES

The Crostyx Mens 2nd team had a tough start to
this season, losing around 8 players over the
summer for various reasons - it was a young and
raw looking side.

Having been promoted previous seasons gone by
with a strong group of core players, this season it
was all change. The team came together at the
start of the season full of youth and a few elder
statesmen. New coach Martin Foxall had the task
of whipping a newly formed side into shape. The
team started to come together and play a brand
of hockey all would be excited to play. We came
close at the start of the season losing by 1 or 2
goals but struggled to score goals. A win came
for us against East London with an emphatic
performance. A few more draws came through
the season with huge spirit and never say die
attitude shown by all players through a tough
season.

Availability being a huge battle this year. Some
weeks the team was missing upwards of 12
players and was a battle to field a more than 11
players each week, so proved difficult to get any
consistency week to week. This was mainly due
to the young side the 2s had this year. Players
such as Max Wadsworth, Akshay, Liam Dolden
and James Preston to name a few running from
school game to club game often without much
time to have break in-between.

A special mention goes to Akshay who has been an
absolute rock in goal for us this season and has kept
us in games we had no right to be in. Then to the
even younger players –Dimitri and Joe Shepperson
who have been fantastic for us this season,
constantly playing against much older players and
not looking out of place at all. Hugo Standring also
gets a special mention for being available every
week come rain or shine and showing huge
improvement throughout the year and would be
the seasons most improved player.

There a many positives to take from this season.
The youth at Crostyx is strong and the experience a
lot of the players gained this season will only bode
well for the coming years as they make their way
up the teams. One player has shone brighter this
season. Never afraid to put himself on the line even
when he is often the smallest player on the pitch.
He plays with huge tenacity and skill and sure will
be knocking on the door of the first team very soon.
For these reasons he is our player of the season
Felix Murphy.

Thanks go to Martin for his support and guidance
this season, the kids have learnt so much from his
huge wealth of knowledge about hockey. Also to
my fellow captains this year without whom getting
teams organised for Saturdays would be near
impossible and also to those who stepped in to
cover during my injuries over the season.
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►MENS 3RD XI – SIMON ‘LOFTY’ GILBERT

The men’s 3rd XI have had the good fortune to be promoted for the previous 2 seasons, 
last year as champions, so this year it was thought best to consolidate our position and 
enjoy our hockey. 

The start seemed to confirm this
idea as we lost the first 2 games.
We then got a win at the third 
attempt and then kept winning and
we found ourselves at Christmas in
second place and a chance to go
up again. 

The tenacity in which we play with a never give up attitude makes us a difficult side to 
play against and we continued to pull in the results as the season continued and so to 
the last game... 

We needed a win and were facing a tricky Southend side who were a tough nut to 
crack when we played them before. Our adrenaline must have been up as we 
romped home eventually winning 8-1! 

So, there it is, we were promoted again for the 3rd time in succession - an achievement 
indeed and one for which I am very proud. The lads never failed to show up once the 
whistle blew  - man of the season Anthony ‘Ace’ Graff was indomitable in the midfield 
and yet again Vishal Mayo was top goal scorer with 29 to his name. 

But it was a team effort and we had 12 players with 10 caps or more. Namely ….Gilbert, 
Murphy A, Graff, Mayo, McKay, Gooch, Taylor, Jahan, Moscow, Peddy, Akbar and 
Martindale but with another 31 players who did play shows it was a great team effort. 
Here’s to next year !

P22 W15 D3 L4 GF72 GA35 GD37 P48

43 players used with 267 caps @ 12.14 players per game

16 goal scorers with 72 goals @ 4.5 goals each & 3.27 per 
game

6 keepers used with 35 goals against @ 5.84 per keeper and 
1.6 per game

Best keeper stats for Rob Moncur - 9 games 7 goals 3 clean 
sheets

5 yellow cards in 22 games amongst 3 players!
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► OUR SPONSORS – ADULT SECTION

Foskett Marr Gadsby & Head solicitors are delighted to

continue its association with Crostyx Hockey Club as sponsors

again this year of this family orientated, long standing sports

club in the local community.

With offices in Loughton and Epping, Foskett Marr Gadsby &

Head LLP have similarly been established in the area for

many years and offer a wide range of legal services for both

private and commercial clients.

Whether its selling your house, making a will, sorting out a

dispute or buying a business to mention just a few of our

specialist departments, our team of legal experts can help

you bring about the best outcome.

Start by making that call to 01992 578642 for both our

Loughton and Epping offices.
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► MENS 4TH XI – ANDREW DELANEY

The Men’s 4th XI had a successful season. We
came close to gaining promotion in our league,
but more importantly we were able to build a
squad around a core set of players from
different age groups, and I’m confident that
this group will perform well next season.

We finished fourth in our league, missing
promotion by just a few points, faltering a little
in the last few games having enjoyed a run of
strong performances and results. We were
penalised early in the season for conceding
two games, and this in effect cost us
promotion. The lesson learned (for me as
captain) is that we should avoid conceding as
far as possible, and we’ll aim to hit the ground
running next season in terms of organisation
and planning to ensure we have a viable team
for the early games.

The squad really improved through the season.
I have to acknowledge the outstanding
contribution and effort from some of our more
senior players, most notably Mike Bond, Dave
Fulton and Dave Matson, who were
outstanding both on the field and in terms of
their ongoing support for the team. We were
bolstered mid-season by the arrival of a group
of youngsters - Jodh Jamal, James Sparks and
our player of the season Liam Higgins - who I
expect to grow into their roles next year, giving
us every chance of a strong performance.

Given the excellent quality of the youngsters -
we’ve also seen great contributions from Sam
Mossop, Luke Johnson and my own son
Nathan Delaney - I’m hopeful we can use the
Men’s 4s as a kind of incubator for future
talent.

Certainly, talking to Jo Everett and Martin
Foxall, I believe there is more talent coming
through the junior section and we’ll be happy
to accommodate them as and when it’s
appropriate. I believe this approach could yield
real dividends for the club going forward in
terms of future talent development.

I should add that last season wasn’t entirely
plain sailing. We did suffer continuing
availability issues, particularly when higher
teams were short and - on occasion - we faced
a long journey to away games. I understand
that this is par for the course for the lowest
team in the club, but it points to the need for
ongoing recruitment into the club, so that we
can field teams consistently and avoid point
deductions. A couple more robust, grown-up
players (David Ducat is a perfect example)
could make a significant difference. Like me,
Dave came to the M4s from the Back to
Hockey programme, which we hope will be
reinstated next season.

I am greatly looking forward to next season.
I’m excited by our emerging talent, and I’m
hopeful we can build on this past season’s
good work.
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Crostyx Juniors fielded 8 teams this season and played more fixtures and tournaments than we
have before. There were 2 main reasons for this - one was our successful partnership with
Waltham Forest Hockey Club for the U14B and U16B and the second was because we had larger
squad sizes across most age groups.

We targeted Martin Foxall with recruiting more U12/U10 boys this year so that in a few years we
can start up our own squads for U14 and U16. Martin has been particularly successful - so much
so that we started the season struggling to get a squad together for U12 Boys and now we are
looking at running 2 squads at this age group next season. If we can retain these players and
recruit a few more we could have our U14B playing as just Crostyx by the 2020:2021 season

In addition by the end of next season we could potentially have another 21 juniors eligible to
play senior hockey, in reality taking into account our attrition rate and the strength of some of
those players I think the number will be more like 13/14 - the majority being girls.

With the recruitment we have been doing and are continuing to do - I hope in future seasons
we will be in a position to welcome over 20 kids to senior hockey every year.

This summer we will be starting a new “Young Leaders” programme. This programme designed
by England Hockey gives teenagers a foundation in coaching and umpiring as well as developing
their leadership skills, By the end of the course they have to arrange and run their own mini
hockey tournament. We will trial it this year with 6 - 13 year olds. If it’s successful we will be
looking to run the programme more often and open it up to more of the kids. Hopefully soon
the juniors won’t just be providing a stream of players to the senior section but a trickle of
coaches, umpires and leaders too.

We are currently reviewing our squads for next season and it’s highly likely that we’ll be
introducing another 3 squads at the lower levels of the junior section - we need to do this to
ensure we are giving all our kids match play and maintain the numbers needed as they progress
through the age groups.

We are also reviewing and designing a more strategic training plan for each age level, to ensure
the children continue to enjoy and develop at every session, we hope this and providing more
match play opportunities will help our results continue to improve.

I would like to thank the following who have probably each given our juniors 100 hours or more
of their time free of charge, Rob Harrison, Carla Preston, Vicki Berrill, Robin Wallich, Andrew
Delaney, Suzy Haven and Philip Everett. There are probably another 20 people who have given
over 50 hours this season - some of them are our older juniors. There are also many many more
who have coached, umpired and run errands for the juniors. Without these people and our
amazing sponsors Moby Golf, and the generosity of some of our VP’s - the junior section would
not exist.

►JUNIOR REPORT – JO EVERETT
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http://www.englandhockey.co.uk/landing.
asp?section=1589&sectionTitle=Umpiring

David Matson: DavidmMatson@aol.com

Tel: 07951 458946

►UMPIRES REPORT – DAVID MATSON

Another season ends and special 
mention to the pool umpires:-

Mark Townsend, Philip Everett, Paul 
Bewers & myself.

Most regular club umpires:-

Murph, Syed, Hugo, Tweds, Helen & 
Nick.

Of note is that 3 of the top five umpires 
from last year were no longer umpiring 
in the 2018-19 season - Frank, Neil & 
Kit - 50 matches between them, 40% 
of the total!

Thank you to all of 
our umpires!

Umpire
Club 

Games
Pool 

Games Total

Mark T 4 26 30

Phil 1 24 25

David 4 21 25

Murph 17 0 17

Syed 15 0 15

Paul B 4 10 14

Hugo 14 0 14

Tweds 13 0 13

Helen 13 0 13

Nick 11 0 11

Martin 7 0 7

Robin 6 0 6

Buckers 6 0 6

Phil C 6 0 6

Lofty 5 0 5

Liam 4 0 4

Guy 2 0 2

Aaron 1 0 1

Umpires League Table

We are running an umpiring course
on Sunday 16th June, 2019 at
Lee Valley.

Please sign up via the link on the
England Hockey website below if you
are interested. Any questions, please
contact our umpire co-ordinator
David Matson.
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►LADIES 1ST XI – SOPHIE DALTREY

Match statistics for the 2018/19 season:-

Played 22, won 6, drew 7, lost 9

Our final league position was 8th having attained 25pts.

We had a good run in the lead up to Christmas, then had a blip in the
middle where we struggled to score!

Of the 3 teams that were promoted out of our league, we took points
from 3 of those games. This shows our strength and ability to compete
against top sides.

This season saw a change in personnel. We had a few absences from
injuries and pregnancies, but are looking stronger than ever going
forwards to next season, with a particularly youthful 1st team on the
cards- the most youthful team in recent history for the ladies 1s!!

We are excited to better our position within the league next season.

Simon will be stepping down from coaching the Ladies 1s next season,
and Nick Gillett will be taking over the reigns. We are excited for the
next chapter, and are extremely grateful for Simon’s hard work helping
shape the future for Crostyx ladies.

Player of season was Lara Pollock , and top goal scorer, Kat Hawes.



12► LADIES 2ND XI– HELEN TAYLOR

The L2s have had a fantastic season this year with some very promising youngsters
making their debuts, some brilliant team performances both on and off the pitch
and some notable individual triumphs.

Finishing 2nd in the league, the team has gone from strength to strength and have
bonded together to play exceptionally well as a team unit, showing high energy
throughout games, strong pressing and hassling as a team and some brilliant link up
play.

Special mentions to Lottie Gillett and Kiera Murphy who had their first games with the
L2s this season and have both confirmed their places in the team with brilliant play
and to Emily Moss who having only played a few games towards the end of the
season is already looking like a future star.

Also massive thanks to both the L1s and L3s who have helped the team out on
weekends when players have been lacking and especially the team captains
Sophie and Katie for sacrificing their players to help.

Here's to a great summer season and hopefully promotion into East!

Editor’s note: Best of luck to Captain Helen who is getting married this summer!!
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►LADIES 3RD XI – KATIE JOHNSTON

Another brilliant season for the Crostyx Ladies 3s, especially being in
a new league. Out of the 20 games we played we only lost 2!

However in pure Crostyx style we left it until the last game of the season to
secure promotion for the second year running, which thankfully we did after a
very tense game against league rivals Thurrock.

We had some brilliant juniors coming through, Emily Moss, India Shepperson,
Mia Malick, Maddie Childs, Faith Nwofor, Siena Bhumbra and Hana Azeem all
putting in some brilliant performances. Some regularly playing both a school
game and club game on a Saturday.

Our well deserved player of the season and top goal scorer this year was Emma
Tweddle.

Our most improved player was Saskia Murphy.

And our coaches player was Teni Odugbesan.

Finally thank you to Sarah Gillett who is stepping down as captain this year.
After being forced into doing summer league 2 seasons ago she never really got
out of it. She is truly a wonder women - and claims she won’t be playing next
year but I’m sure we can all convince her that is a big mistake.
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► LADIES 4TH XI – CRISSY THORNE

A total of 41 players made appearances for the ladies 4s this
season. Of those, 18 were youngsters (including 6 new U14s) and 9 of
those played in higher teams at some point in the season so
things look promising for the future.

There was also a core of 11 older ladies and back to hockey mums who played
regularly. Of those Crissy Thorne, Gill Woods and Clare Nwofor made the most
appearances with 19 each.

We had better availability this season and so we didn’t have to play any games with
fewer than 11 players, but we often did have to ask players to play in unfamiliar
positions and everyone rose to the challenge. Caroline Barr, as vice-Captain, did a
sterling job in setting up the team to its best advantage and organising the
substitutions so everyone got a fair time on the pitch.

We finished 4th in the table with 50 points. We won 16 out of 22 games, drew 2 and
lost 4 (one of those having been conceded due to not being able to field a team)
We scored 64 goals and conceded 23 giving a goal difference of +41. We finished 3
points behind 3rd placed East London but 22 points ahead of 5th placed Brentwood
so well up with the top teams in the division.

Memorable games included a 9-0 win against Colchester 4 with Gill scoring 5 in that
game (just short of having to buy 2 jugs), a 4-1 win against the old enemy, Loughts,
with Lucy Fox scoring all 4 goals, and perhaps the most pleasing of all, winning 2-0
against the league leaders at the time, Old Southendian, which ultimately decided
the winners of the division.

Gill Woods was our top goal scorer with a total of 18 goals actually scored making
her the top scorer in the ladies section and she was voted Player of the season. Faith
Nwofor only played from January onwards but scored 7 in that time making her our
second highest scorer and one to look out for. Hana Azeem won the Players Player
Award for most man of the match votes and despite only being 13 played with real
maturity in goal. Kate Dempsey, another youngster, won Most Improved Player
despite missing large chunks of the season through injury. The Coaches Player award
went to Maddie Childs, who along with natural talent, actually listened to and took
on board the advice she was given by Barr.

All in all, a very successful season and I will stay on as captain with Caroline Barr as
vice-captain (and coach).



► MEN’S HEAD COACH - STEVE ASHTON

15
COACHES CORNER

Building on a three year plan it was testament to the hard work and commitment over
this period of the first team squad that they gained promotion to division 1 league.

Although I had completed my time at Crostyx, I was asked to come back last season due
to the team not securing a 1st team coach.

The goal was set to settle in the new league and consolidate our position. The season
was made even harder due to the fact that the team had no pre season preparation.

During the season we struggled with availability and commitment on a regular basis
throughout the season. This made it very difficult to build a cohesive team that could play
at a consistent level.

However we did not use this as an excuse, working hard in training we had to learn and
improve with each league game we played.

During the season teams found us very difficult to beat. A number of teams and their
coaches complimented on how well we played. Although we drew 12 games, 4 or 5
games we should have won.

The positives the team took away was that we achieved our goal of staying in the league.
The most important point was the team realised that if we had a regular squad of players,
the team could have achieved promotion.

This was not about numbers of players, just availability. We almost had a different side
each week. If players want to push forward to the next stage, they would have to look at
their availability and commitment.

The team have great potential and it’s been a pleasure to coach each and everyone one of
them. I wish the team every success for next season.



►LADIES HEAD COACH – SIMON BLOCKLEY

2018/19 was my fifth season as coach for our Ladies 1st Team. Following a productive but
frustrating 2017/18 season in which we flattered to deceive (scoring freely when we felt like it but
seemingly not feeling like it all too often) our preparation for the new season was somewhat
hampered by a significant change in personnel. Indeed, our top 4 goal scorers (who accounted for
85% of our goals from 2017/18) were no longer available for selection in 2018/19 due to relocation,
pregnancy and personal development.

Off-setting the players no longer available, we welcomed back Dons and Alf from maternity leave
and we were fortunate to recruit a number of new, senior faces (special mention to Nat and Pokey
for the 1s) to the Crostyx family.

As with previous seasons, the 1st team was lifted again by the consistent stream of superb juniors
who underpin all of our ladies sides. At this point, I’d like to offer my sincere thanks to everyone
involved in our Junior Section; put simply, I would not have been able to do my job without you –
thank you.

Under the leadership of Soph, and keenly supported by some of our more experienced players, the
squad adjusted to new personnel, a new formation and the England Hockey coaching style which I
have recently acquired having attended the England Coaching training with Rusty and Rob.

Training attendance was as strong as ever. My thanks to everyone who attended and, in particular
those ever-present (you know who you are). The attitude of the players at training has been superb.
We have old dogs (sorry) learning new tricks and rising stars showing dedication and application…
and, more often than not, come rain, wind or snow, everyone having fun playing hockey!

In East Div 1S (the feeder league to East Prem (the highest league in the East below the national
leagues)) we finished 8th having won 6 and drawn 7 matches. At the start of the season, we
suspected goals might be hard to come by and we weren’t wrong! Our 25 goals we spread between
12 players with Kat, in her last year before retirement, claiming the golden stick for the season. We
had the best defensive record in the league outside of the teams promoted.

Highlights from this season for me were Immy’s first full season (and THAT goal), goal-scoring
debuts for Kiera and Helene, a league debut for Lottie and regular contributions (when she isn’t
breaking records on the netball court) from Courtney… all of whom are recent graduates from our
junior section.

As the juniors keep coming and in the knowledge that we have a number of uni-returners to look
forward to for 2019/20, I believe we have much cause for optimism and a real chance of securing
promotion to East Prem.

I will be handing over the reins as Ladies Head Coach to Rusty, who will work closely with Nick
Gillett and the other club coaches to plan the coaching and development for the ladies section. I
wish them all every success as they take the ladies section forwards.
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►LADIES COACH - RUSSELL ‘RUSTY’ SMITH

The 2018/19 season was a strong season for the ladies section. Results on the
pitch saw the section achieve its start of season objectives for each side.

Our 1st XI remained in Div.1 East despite the loss off half a dozen key players
which was a big achievement. First team debuts for a number of our younger
players such as Helene Standring, Keira Murphy and Lottie Gillett indicates that
the top of the section has a bright future

The 2nd XI fought hard all season to a 2nd place finish in Essex Prem although
they are still to find out if they have been promoted to East. The consistently
positive attacking play of the squad, spearheaded by the tireless running of
captain Helen Taylor and a fine blend of younger and more experienced players
was a pleasure to watch every week.

Led by Katie Johnston, our 3rd XI secured a second consecutive promotion,
again promoting youth (there’s a theme!). Despite a little nervousness at the
end of the season, the girls got over line showing amazing team spirit to come
from behind and win their final game over Thurrock

Captain Chrissy Thorne and her amazing group of players followed up
promotion in their inaugural season with a strong 4th place finish. With a spine
of hockey mums performing a key role in encouraging some of our new
youngsters who are now starting to filter through the club, it’s an essential role
which cannot go unrecognised.

The new season is fast approaching and we’re already playing two nights a
week at Redbridge and Old Loughts with lots of exciting hockey being played.
Considering the motivation and improvement of our existing adult players, the
continued involvement of our juniors and the prospect of new players, the new
season is one I am very excited about.
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► DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

2020 marks the 100th anniversary of Crostyx Hockey Club so as we approach the end 
of the current season I’d like to share with you some details about how we plan to 
celebrate this landmark in the history of our club.

Our anniversary falls during the 2019/2020 hockey season so we’ve decided to plan a 
series of celebrations throughout the year, starting in September 2019 and finishing in 
September 2020.

We will be kicking the celebrations off on Saturday 14th September 2019 with 
a mixed 7s tournament on the grass pitches at the club, followed by a hog roast. 
Players past and present are welcome to join in the hockey or just come along to 
watch.

We will be closing the 100th celebrations with a black tie dinner and dance at the club 

on Saturday 12th September 2020. The event will be open to all Woodford 
Wells club members plus guests and past players of Crostyx Hockey Club and will be 
held in a marquee on the main cricket pitch.

Other events, all with a 100th spin on them, include a casino night, a quiz night, the 
usual end of season club supper in March plus the summer events for VPs game and 
lunch, junior awards, and cricket week lunch. Keep an eye out on social media and 
our website for all event details.

There will also be 100th anniversary merchandising to mark the occasion and we’re 
planning something for everyone, from the more traditional ties to polo shirts, 
sweatshirts and winter warmers!

Further details to follow but for now please save the dates for the mixed 7s on 14th 
September 2019 and the dinner & dance on 12th September 2020 and spread the 
word to family and friends, past and present. Everyone is welcome to join in the 
celebrations and please let us know if you’re keen to help or get involved in any way!

Crostyx 100th Anniversary
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If you are interested in playing summer league, 
please contact the named members above for 

further details…

Team Playing Night Venue Contact

Mens 1st and 2nd XI Tuesday Lee Valley Dan Hunn

Mens 3rd and 4th XI Thursday Redbridge Andrew Delaney

Ladies 1st XI Wednesday Lee Valley Maddy Greene

Ladies 2nd XI Wednesday Old Loughts Helen Taylor

Ladies 3rd and 4th XI Tuesday Redbridge Katie Johnston

► SUMMER LEAGUE DETAILS
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► CROSTYX PHOTO BOOTH
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Frank Lockhart Memorial Lunch & VPs Day – April 2019
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Junior Awards & Woodford Wells Open Day – May 2019
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Our Juniors in action!



“We would like to thank all our 
sponsors and supporters for their 

continued involvement and wish you 
all a very happy and healthy 

Summer!!”
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Thank You as always to Gill Woods for
donating so much of her time over the
Crostyx season to capture all of the
photographs of our players - young and
older and their events.

If anyone would like copies of images in the 
newsletter, please contact Gill via email

Gill@gillwoodsphotography.co.uk

► AND FINALLY…


